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A Parish Magazine does useful work, it helps the Vicar to keep
all his parishioners informed of what the Church is doing. In a
small parish like ours, there are ' not enough people to make a
printed .magazine a paying proposition . . This is the best that can
be done at present, and if every home in the parish takes a copy,
the loss should not be more than a few pence.
Lo'd ers Church When the · Vicar attended his first meeting of the
Bridport Ruri-Decanal Chapter, he was told by one clerical
brother after another that they envied him his lovely church. In
age and· beauty, the priory church of Loders .h as no equal in the
Bridport Deanery. It is high time that the parish set aside one
Sunday of the year on which to thank God for its church. Many
parishes, with less .to be thankful for, do this. Therefore we
shall keep Sunday, July 25th, as our Dedication Festival. It is
the Sunday nearest the feast day of our patron saint, Mary
Magdalene. There will be Holy Communion at 8, matins at 11,
children's service at 2.30, and evensong at 6.30. It is hoped
tha:\i the ladies who decorate will make the · church look its best,
and that the congregation at evensong may be as big as that on
Rogation Sunday.
Loders School. In 1869 Dame Isabel Nepean built an elementary
scJ:tool for ~he parish.; ··Loders was lucky, for most parishes had _
to build. their own school, . by public subscr'i ption. In ac'c epting
the use of the school,the pari~h promised to keep it in repair.
But ,for many years past the pari.sh has not spent a penny on its
school. The Board of Education now insists that~ the school
building be brought up to the required standard. If Loders is to
keep : its school, the managers must produce a substantial sum for
repairs by the end of this year. Hence, the Gymkhana and Fete
in the Park on Saturday, July 31st. Wo hope this may raise enough
to secute the school. The parish is rightly convinced that the
policy _of shutting village schools is detrimental to the countryside. The Fete gives us a chance to convert conviction into
action.
Gymkhana and Fete. Given fine weather, July 31st should be a rod
letter day. There is something to suit all fancies - jumble stalls
and the like for housewives seeking bargains, sports for the
children, skittles and sideshows for the; competitive, dancing for
young men and maidens, and the gymkhana for everybody. The fete
begins at 2 1 and the gymkhana at 2.30. The , fete committee was in
a dilemma over prices of admission. The usual charge for a
gymkhana is 2/6, but parishioners who had already contributed to
the stalls could not b e expected to pay that amount. So
parishioners - and parishioners only - are asked to enter the
park by the main Court gate, for which the charge will be a
shilling. Non-parishioners will enter by the gate opposite
Yellow Lane, for two shillings.
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Folk Dancing on Vicarage Lawn .
Miss Wilkes, Governess of Lodcrs School, will b~ away on July 31st,
so thc · children's display of folk dancing~ which was to have been at
the fet~, will be on tha Vicarage Lawn instead on Thursday; July
22nd, at 3. Parcnts 1 and all interest0d in the school, will be
welcome.
Mother s'Union.
Th0re wfii~a service in church on Thursday, July 15th at 3 . .
Tho Ringers have a few vacancies for their charabanc outing to
Portsmouth on Saturday, July 17th. Ladies ncud not apply. Most
of the ring~;;rs aro married mon, with decided views on what
constitutes ploasuro!
Personalia
11 Happyknowlc, 11 the home:; of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gal~~r, has bqen living
up to its name. Mr. and Mrs .Gale had a large and 'jolly party to
celebrate the coming of age of their twin sons, Albert and Alfred.
A1bert is lately home from Palcstin0 - to his parents' great relief.
Alfred is now working away from home, to the regret of the
ringers, of whom he was a regular and very useful member.
Boarsbarrow ; landmark of Lodcrs, and symbol of Loders Women's
Institute, is not its usual sulf. It has beon ploughed right up
to the belt of trees on its summit. When parishioners heard tho
tractor,, and saw the.. green mantle of Boars barrow turning brown,
they thought tho food situation must be desperate indeed. But it
was also done to sav0 their cabbages. Bvarsbarrow had become
infested with caterpillars, and a remedy was to plough them in.
Dottery Organist.
The congregation of Dottery were sorry to part with their
organist, Miss Vera Legg, at the end of June. She had been
11
standing in" for over four years, while a permanent organist
was being found. The permanent organist is no nearer being found.
Love is the inducGment that Dott 0ry offers; for the salary is
only £4 per ai'..num. Meanwhile, Miss Thelma Cleal~ a comparative
newcomer to music, has promised to fill the breach. ohe has our
gratitude and good wishes.
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A Good start Agricultural people have little time for reading.·
But we might have been saved our f'ears that these Notes would not
be welcomed. Everybody seems to have read them, and people with
indifferent sight say that the type~ is easy on the eyes. , More
than half of the parish have made an act of f'aith in paying for
the Notes twelve months in advarce. our circul~;ition manager is
puzzled. A lOO Notes only were printed, and 110 have been sold!
Mrs.Harry1Legg may know the answer. She, Miss Holmes,
Mrs.Osborne and Mrs.Gale of Dottery, have shown unexpected
talent as newa·a gents. Without them there wru.ld have been no
Notes, _a nd we are de,e ply grateful.
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Sunday School Outing. By a big majority, the children voted
Bournemouth ·for their outing. Obviously 1 the amount of time a
modern child has to spend in buses has not quelled the youthful
instinct for getting as f'ar afield as possible. We hope that
many parents and friends will join the outin~ and share
responsibility f'or the children. Seats at 5/- are available,
provided they are booked early with Mrs.Willmott (Loders) and
Mr·s.Gale (Dottery)
The coaches will call at the Blue Ball, .
Dottery at 8.45 _ on Tue·sday morning, August .17th, will reach Loders ..
Church. at about 9, and will pick up passengers through the village
as far·as the Crown.
Walls have ears. Some good folk visit Dottery Church on Sunday
afternoons to tend graves. Although there arc many signs of it,
they seem unaware that a service is going on inside the church.
The walls of Dott ory Church are thin. We inside try to be polite,
and turn a deaf' e ~ r to conversation not intended for us , but it
is difficult. When a s 'ermon has to compete .. for the congregation's
attention with a private heart-to-heart talk on the other side
of the tin, what chance has the sermon?
The Archdeacon of Sherbourne and the Rural Dean have made _their
routine inspection of Loders Church. They were pleased with
the condition of the church and churchyard. The Archdeacon
noticed that the ancient Crucifixion on the outer west wall of
the tower is weathering, and suggested the seeking of expert
advice as to whether it could be put inside the church.
The holes in the ceilings of Ladye Chapel and the Porch have
been ~{ilfully repaired? but the costp nearly £26, has left a
hole in the Repair Fund. There is a widespread idea that
because the Church of England is the national church, all parish
churches, and mor e so cathedrals, are maintained out of rates
or taxes. Actually? the money has to be found by the people
who use the church. The State contributes noth~ng.
Choir Practice will begin again, after the summer break, on
Aug.20th.-· The choir badly needs more ·men, especially f'or the
harvest anthem.
Ladies Will this have been a record year for parish outings?·
The Mothers' Union have been to Wells, the choir to Bournemouth,
the Ringers to Portsmouth, th~ Women's Institute to Torquay,
and the Children's Outing is yet to come. All except the
ringers were lucky in the weather, the Women's Institute .
notably so, for whil~ the B.B.C. were scaring us with gale
warnings, they were basking in . Mediterranean Sun at Torquay.
Yet nobody had a jollier day than the ringers. They can
stand any amount of external moisture as long as they are not
dry within. The nine ·Loders ringers were accompanied by their
chaplain, their brewer, and twenty all-IJU:!.le supporters • . On
the way to Portsmouth they stopped, and the Ringers pulled
the bells -of Bere Regis Church. When they came out of the
tower, a· glance at the stocks of' refreshment showed at once
that · the twenty ' all-male supporters were alarmingly expert
at pulling of another kind. But all's well that ends well.
Th.e morning afte,r was a .Sunday, and the Ringers were manning
Loders bells dead on time - just as if nothing had happened. P.T.O
•
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cqng.rj.. t 'u:i~ti.ons t o Mr. and Mrs .Elston Paul , on t o g ift of a second
daughter. She was born on July 21st, the eve of Loders' patron
St.Mary Magdalene 9 and tipped the scale at a quarter under nine
pounds.

New Parishioners. we are told that the population of Loders . ia in a
state of continual flux. The most recent arrivals are Mr.Bob Newbury
and his sister, at Uploders Farm, and Captain Allen R.N., his
mother and his sister, at Caliington. We hope they may put out
roots, and stay. Mr.Newbury caught the eye of the B.B.C., and of
the national press, by moving his stock by train from Northamptonshire :
where he had been burn.t .out of an old farm of monastic origin. He
has be~n a victim of fo~r fires in ~leven years} and look~ to
Loders to change his luck. The arrival of Captain Allen has upset
the qalance of.. power at · the Ma trav.ers end of the · parish. The Army,
in Coioiiel Dennis ,is now outweightcd by the Navy, in Corrunander
Streatfiel~ and Captain Allen.
.

.

To be listenin~ to the nine o'clock news, and .to hear it announced
thabyour ' dtst riguished brother has been killed in an air crash,
must be a great shock. The sympathy of the village goes out · to
Mr~john Gent, of Uploders, who lately had this painful experience.
The Dedication Festival is now a pleasant memory. our lady
decorators were on top of their form. Lod ors had not been used
to a sununer festival, and we did .not know how graciously the old
church could take to sweet peas,· marigolds and gladioli.
Congregations were good. They included a party from Dottery. A
troop of Scouts from Coventry 1 who were in camp in the park,
paraded at matins. Some of them were in church at five o'clock on
the following morning, doing vigil before . thcir institution as
Rovers. The Rev. Lancelot Andrewes 1 of Oriel College, Oxford 1 who
took par.t in the Dedication services, comes · of an interesting
family. One of his ancestors was the great Bishop Lancelot Andrewes
of Winchester, who was the chief translator of the Authorised
Version. Another was the famous 11 Merry Andrew", physician to
King James the First, who danced before the Court at the age of 108~
Mr.Aiidrewes' brother, an admiral, is head of the naval :department
of the Imperial Defence College, and is an A.D.C. to the King.

Parish Reg_isters
Holy Baptism. July 4th. Susan Margaret Hansford, Cuckholds Farm • .
' '( ·'

Holy Matrimony. June 5th. William Robert Allen, Burton Br.adstock
and
Miriam Grace Neave, Bearsbarrow.
Burial. June 8th.

Jam~s F.W.A.Fitzgerald:~

age 39, Dottery.
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Vicar's Letter. My dear ?arishioners -on the Sunday after
the Gymkhana and :B'ete I thanked the parish for making the
event such a success. The aim of this letter is to extend
the thanks to those who did not hear me in church. I am still
rather dazed by your achievement, and people in other parishes
raised their eyebrows 1 too, when they read how little Loders l
population 638, and practically all working people , had raised
£157 for their village school. If asked to account for it, I
would say that (a) the village school, and the mistress who
has served it so well and for so long, have a strong hold on
village sentiment ; (b) what tho church workers of Loders lack
in numbers they more than make up for in energy; (c) Loders
people are generous - cottagers who could produce nothing ·for
the stalls gave sizablu cash donations instead ; (d) 1oders
people are good humoured - if th€l;')' opened their door to a
different stall collector five time s in one day, they only
laughed, and sent the collector on her way rejoicing; (e) the
weather was kind. I noted again how lucky Loders is to have
Dottery inside its ecclesiastical boundaries. Dottery is not
served by Loders School, but Dottory ran a profitable stall,
several competitions 1 and supplied much ne eded man-power on the
gate. I trust Loders may b0 as loy,a l to Dott e ry when any need
arises up therb.
-Yours faith f ully, O. L.W illmott, Vicar.
How the money was made
Hu r c is a rough balance she e t of
the Gymkhana and Futc:
Rec oints - Jumble £24.14.8; Provisions £21.4.11 ; Ic es £8 . 1.5;
Dottery Stall £7.13.7; Vegetabl e s £4.7.10 ; White Elephant
£6.18.0; Flowers £2.15.9 ; Teas £9.10.0 ; Auction £2.1.0 ;
Treasure Hunt £2.4.6 ; Cork spearing 6.4; Witch £2,2.1;
Darts £3.5.3; Skittles £10.10.6 ; Wei ght of pig £5.2.0 ;
Cake competition £1.16.0 ; Sherry compe tition £4.17.0; Dobbin
comp e tition £2.4.0 ; Donation . Mrs.Lano £5.0 0 ; Donation
Mrs.Nicho l ls £2.0.0 ; Gat e £13.11 . 0 ; Ca rs £3 1.0.0 ; Entranc e
Fees £9.1 9 .0; Sale of programme s 4.0; Danc u £10.8.0.
Total Rec e ipts £191.16.10.
Expcms es Advertising £5.5.0 ; Rosettes £1.3.3; Amplifier
£4.0.0; Hir e of Gymkhana gear ,£ ).1.7.6; Printing & Postagcs
£2.8.3; Hir e of skittle alloy £1.0.0; Haulage 10.0; Total
Expenses £34.16.0. Profit £157.0.10.
An int e resting figure at th0 Gymkhana was Mr.Robert Gordon,
a guest of Mrs.Lane. In his day h0 was as famous a jock ey
as Gordon Richards, and won more steeplechases in a year than
any other jockey. His highly original taste in dress •is
known the country over. At Lodcrs he was not too startling,
but his sombrero and shoos wcro of the same pattern as his
choc k suit and socks. He was all of a piece, ~d watche d
the events on the back of a nag.
You may hear a complaint that two tug-o 1 -war teams from
neighbouring villages took the trouble to attend the Fete,
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and wer e not al lowed t o compete. Th e f a ct s ar e that these two
teams were the only entrants, and they were offered reduced
pri~es of £2 and £1.
Rather unreasonably, they held out for a
first prize of £4, and a second of £2, which meant that for
their 16/- entrance fees they we re bound to collect £6 between
them. So there was no tug-o'-war .
The Sunday School Outing to Bournemouth was delayed an hour in
starting, while a fourth coach was being fetched, to cope with
the unexpectedly largo company of trippers. The fine weather
had decided many wavcrers at the last minute, and the Vicar had
taken a chance which did not come off - he had not cycled to
Dottery the previous evening and checked their final numbers.
Fortunately for him, people arc used to inconvenience these
days, and this seemed but a trifle to the trippers. The
day
was a happy one. The party numbered over 120; and their ages
ranged from a few months to well over 80 years. It was much
regretted that the Elliott family, staunchest supporters of the
Sunday School, could not join the outing. Mary had gone down
with chickenpox only three days previously.
Monday Night at Seven. The Women's Institute has arranged
through the County Council to hold leatherwork classes in the
School on Monday evenings at 7 o'clock, beginning on Sop.l2th.
Leath0rwork is an interesting hobby, and may bo made quite
profitable tcio. The course of e ight lessons costs 2/6 and is
open to all. Miss Butterworth , of 25 Loders, would like names
and fees as soorl a s ~ os~ibl o .
·
'
Personalia. Patricia Ascott has a baby b~othc r, Anthony Cha rles
John, born on August 7th, in Bridport. His moth er and he a rc
doing well.
Nine year old Graham Rope r, of Dott ory, made an amazing r e covery
from an operation, his svcond within a f ew weeks. One day
his life was de sp a ir ed of ; four da ys l a t er he was sitting up and
cheerfully r eceiving visitors at the ho s pital
We pray that
his recovery may be comple te.
The late Mr.Fred Crabb, of Wate rc l caves, came of an old Loders
family. The nativ e f amilies a r c n ot s o numerous as one would
exp e ct. His fath er wa s t he l oca l ro ad contr a ctor , with whom
he worked until t he Great Wa r. He vms ex0mpt ed from ,nili tary
service on medical ground s, and went to work at Up t on Mano r,
where he remained for nearly 30 years
Upton Manor casts a
spell ove r its old emp loye es . Shortly be for e his dea t h, Mr .Crabb
said it would brea k h is heart to l eave Upton .
Keeping Money in the Parish
"I'm glad th e money is for the s chool. Too much goes out of
the parish. 11 Words to this effe ct were on several Loders lips
at the time of the fete . . They s how how ill informed the
· parish is on its .· financial affa irs:- This may not be the
fault of the parish. Tho story told by the minute book is
that Loders gives much to its own pa rish church, but very
little to the Church outside tte parish. Yet the Church outside
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the ?arish has beon subscribing about £100 year, for many
years, to the maintcnanc0 of the church in Loders. The
combined tithe of Loders and Dottory is worth only £210 year.
Not even a Vicar could live on that. Last year other parishes
subscribed ubout .£150 to the muintenance of Loders Vicar
and Vicarage. If other parishes took the lin~ that no money
was to go outside,therc would be no resident vicar in Loders.

..
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·Parish Registers.
Holy Baptism
8th Aug.
15th Aug .

Peter Jamcs Smith, Dottery.
Gr2hnrn Paul Fursey, Yeovil.

Holy Matrimony 3ls t July. 'Ihomas Robert 'Na rd and Annic
Elizabeth suatt(~t Brixton).
Burial

Dotter~

lOth Aug .

Frcderick

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sundo.y

5th Sep t.
12th u
19th "
26th 11

HC
HO
HC
HC

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sundcy

5th Sept.
12th 11
19th "
26th 11

HC 9.30
Evensong 3.30
EvEms ong 6. 30
Evensong 3.30

H~ro1d

Crabb, ago 68.

8 1 Matins 11, HC 11.45, Children 2.30
8, Matins 11, Children 2.30, Evensong 6.30
8, Ivintins 11, HC 11.45, Children 2.30
8, Ma tins 11, Children 2.30, Evensong 6.30

Festival. Fickle weather did not prevent the local corn
harvest from being gathered; and the potato harvest is under way.
Some corn had to be cut by mower, and some had grown out. Yet our
farmers say that the yield is good. The Ministry of Agriculture
estimates that this year's yiel d beats the ten-year average, and is
well above last year's, which is surprising when one compares the
golden days of la st summer with the leaden days of this. Farmers
are appreciative of their men, who were willing to work any hours
to get in th~ corn. It is fitting that Britain's biggest , oldest,
and most vital industr y should set other industries an exrunp l e .
Loders harvest festival will be on Sunday, October 3rd, and Dottery
on Thursday, October 7th. Gifts of flowers, fruit and vegetables
will be welcomed at Lode rs Church on Saturday , October 2nd, and at
Dottery Church on October 7th . After the festival, th e gifts will
. be distributed among our own sick, and the remainder sent to the
Hospital.
Harve~~

Miss Welstaad and her small t eam of collectors have done well in
raising £20.4.8 .for the Bishop's Appeal in th~ quarter just ended.
This included sev~ral generous donations, among them one of £5.
· The Vicar is heartened by this evidence that the re arc far-seeing
people in th e parish. Without parsons there can bo no church. At
a time when the population of Britain is the highest over, the
number of the clergy is the lowest ever - last year 208 were
ordained, as against 590 in 1938. Much of the Bishop's Appeal
money goes towards the cost (at least £1,000 per h6ad) of training
the 1,500 oervicemen who have been accepted for the sacred ministry.
Bear in mind the financial sacrifice these men are making! During
their three years' training they earn nothing, and when they
qualify, theirs will be a wage which is the joke of the other
learned professions.
If an~ overseas tourist happened to be among the crowd at tho
wedding of Miss Heather Osbornc io Mr.E.J.Pavey, he must havo gone
back with an idyllic picture of English village life, The flowers
along the path to the church were in their glory, and thu flowers
in the chancel were no anti~climax. ·rhe interest shewn in this
wedding was an indirect compliment to the bride's mother; whose
public-spiritedness is almost a proverb in Loders. No deserving
cause seeks her services in vain.
Know your County . . Dorset folk are told by strangers that their's
is the most fascinating county in England. If you wish to know
why, then go to the talk on Dorset's past, which Mr.Beaumont Slegge
is to give in th~ HJt on Tuesday, October 12th at ' 7.30 .
~ecords.

About 12 baptisms, 8 weddings and 6 funerals take place
1n a year in Loders Church. lt was therefore a record when th e
Vicar took four baptisms in one aft e rnoon. On the last S~turday
in August he took a wedding and two ~unerals within two hours,
but the wedding and one of thu funerals were at Bradpole. Even
the vicarage garden has made a record. It produced a potato
(Majestic) weighing 2 lbs 10 oz- 9* ozs. heavier than the Ca triona
mentioned in the Bridport Nows. It made two meals for four peop le.
New Guide Books are now to be had in Lod~rs Church. The high
cost of printing has doubled th e price to 1/- each, Five of thD
first 25 books put out were stolr-m, a loss of 5/- to Church funds.
The traditional honesty of Dorset folk is not in QUestion. The
culprits wer(:; hikers, who must hav e been invaders .
Mr.David Thomas has added the dignity of grandfather to that of
verger. His daughter, Mrs.Bunncll, gave birth to a baby girl
in September lOth.
Some Bridport people had difficulty in getting aboard H.M.s.
Vanguard while she was in Weymouth bay. Loders people were
lucky in having a friend at court in the person of corruno.ndur
Streatfield, who is gunnery officer of the Vanguard. Ho showed
a charabanc party from Lodors and oymondsbury ovor his ship,
P rr .n.
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including the royal apartments. It seems that he gave his guests a
sumptuous tea in the wardroom, and pressed all the available ship's
officers into service as waiters. The guests enjoyed the tea most in
retrospect: the chocolate eclairs followed tooclosely on a choppy _
crossing from pier to ship. · As gu.nnery Officer, Commander Streatfield
will organise the ritual of ;'crossing the line , ;, on the Royal progress
to Australia. It is wh inpered that he has secured the help of that
wit Sir Alan Ht'lr':::>ert and also of a Punc h cartooni s t.

Late Mrs.Sarah Hin e . Speak i ng of he r in church, the Vicar said she
was remarkable for the dignity and the h ig h sense of responsibility with
which she filled her humble station in lif e . She was a clever needlewoman, rnore concerned that her work should be of the best than for what
she made out of it. She bore a long illness with a grace which
impressed her many visitors.

~he

Our oldest parishioner. The passing of Mrs.Hine has left our
octagenarians wondering which of them is the oldest inhabitant. They
are not in the running~ The honour goes to Mrs.Marsh of Dottery, mother
of Mr,Cecil Marsh. She was 98 last March, and is remarkably fi t . One
of the duties of her grandson John j is to tc;ll her the hyrrms af t er
service, and give a synopsis of the sermon. (Hard luck on John - no
sleeping in the sermon~) She never fails t o send her collection money
to church by the hand of her friend, Mrs.Wensley; for says she, the
church has to be kept going, whether people are there or not. If all
the parish thought and acted like her, there would be no need for
appeals or 3ubscription lists, and the Vicar would be in the blessed
state of never having to mention the odious word nmoney. 11
PARISH REGISTERS
Holy Baptism

5th Sept., Christine Paul, Michael Edward
Collier Marsh, Anthony John Collier Marsh
and Michael Barry Gill.
Holy Matrimony 8th Sept., Heather Jean Osborne and Edward John Pavey.
Burial
28th Aug. Sarah Hine aged 86

Services for October
Loders : 3rd Oct. Harvest Festival. Holy Communion 8, Matins 11,
H.c.11.45. Children 2.15, Evensong 6.30
lOth Oct. HC 8. Matins 11, Children 2.15
.
. .··.
17th Oct. HC.8, Matins 11, HC.ll.45, Children 2,15 Evensong 6.56
•24th Oct. Matins 11, Children 2.15
31st Oct. HC 8, Matins 11, HC 11.45, Children 2:15 Evensong 6.30
Dottery 3rd Oct. HC.8
7th Oct. Harvest Festival 7.30
lOth Oct. Harvest Festival 6,30
17th Oct. Evensong 3.30
24th Oct. Evensong 6.30
31st Oct. Eveasong ,3.30
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Remembrance Sunday. November is the s olemn month of the
year. Within it occurs the fall of the leaves, the feast of
All Hallows 9 All Souls' day , a nd the remembrance of those who
fell in the t wo world wa rs. November 7 th is Remembrance
Sunday. We hope that Loders will make a big day of it. The
new memorial tablet which the Parish Council is adding to
the existing memorial, should be ready for dedication on
that day. The chief service will be at 10.45 a.m. so as to
include the Two Minutes' Silence. Will the parish
organisations kindly regard this as an official invitation to
attend - Parish Council, British Legion ; Oddfellows, Discussion
Club, Young Farmers, Agricultural Workers' Union, Mothers' •
Union and Women's Institute? The collection will be for Earl
Haig's Fund. At Dottery, the Remembrance Service will be at
6.30.
Reflections . Both Loders and Dottery seemed to make more of
Harvest Festival this year. Flowers, produce, and the
decorators' art, were of the best, and the attendance at all
the services was over 400. Eggs and grapes were given to the
sick of the parish, Loders fruit was glady accepted by Guy's
Hospital in London, and Dottery produce ~~s sold for church
funds. Local ho~pitals were inundated with harvest festivals;
and di~ not need ours. Loders choir received so much
congratulation on their anthem that they are working up
another for Remembrance Sunday. The second harvest service
at Dottery was very homely. A father had his small baby in
a cot at the back of th e church, and a black cat strolled in
and sat before the altar. As the behaviour of the cat, and
of the · baby, wa s e xemplary, ther e wa s no need to ej ect either.
They might ha ve been trying to qual i fy for the bottle of
milk which was pr omi ne:1t : . ::nong the dec orations. An observer
coulo. not note t h0 a~p r ov .~ n g looks that the more solid members
of · th~ cong r ega t i on b es~ o we d on the little ke g of cider and
the drinking mug as the y wen t out of church. It is no use
asking the Vicar who was the happy recipient of th e cider.
Golden Wedding. Mr . and Mrs. ·v.J. Elliott, of Yondover ~ ar e
shy, and are tryi ng to Keep s ecret, without much succe ss,
their golden wedding which ocourred on Se ptember 8th. Ma y we
add our congratulati ons to t he many the y have rec e iv ed? Mr .&
Mrs.Elliott are th e proud, and the rev e red , heads of a f amil y
of 7 children , 28 gr andchildren , and 1 0 great grandchil d re n .
Family feeling among t he Elliotts i s st rong and h e althy 9 and
the whole clan came to pay their r e s pe; cts on, or near,the
anniversary.
The first wonder of Loders is its church, The second is
Mr .H, W.Bishop of Yondove r Farrn. An ordinary man could not
have survived the il:s and accidents which have been his lot.
Recently , the hors e he was riding ~ fell on him, and broke his
leg in two places. Pr e vious to that , he had be en badl y
damaged in a car accident, and before that he had been rolled
on and broken by ano the r horse. Earli e r' still, ther e were
major illnesses - influenza, duod ena l ulcer, and a pleurisy
which put him out of action fJ~ a year. Every time, he
comes up smiling, with his zcst for li f e and horses
unimpaired. His chief anxi e ty is l est his sons should be
too ardent imitators of their father. · .Edgar is not fully
recovered from his bad accident of a ye ar ago, and Frank
once lost a thumb to a threshing iiJachine. The latest
accident occurred shortly before Edgar's wedding to Miss
· Valerie Thomas, in Wandsworth, and rather spoilt the social
part of it. If anybody can take "the slings and
arrows
of outrageous fortune" with a shrug and a grin, it is the
Bishops.

New Arrival s . Sir Edwa rd ancl Lady Le Bret on a re sci l l re joicing
in the bi rt'h' of a son 9 :Gdward Franc is, to
their daugh ter
Mrs.Laakey. Mother and baby have returned from London to Loders
Court. To be widely known i s not all honey. Mrs~Laskey has
about lOO congratulatory letters and 60 telegrams to answer.
The letters included three from the families of
former
Vicars of Loders - the Palmors~ the Beardmores and the Huttons.
Mr. and Mrs.W.R.Legg , of Pymore, are the proud parents of a
baby daughter, Viven May, born September 30th.
Mr and Mrs.Harry Sanders hav~ had their grandson and his parents
staying with them, from Scotland. He is their first grandchild
and is now four months old. His father has the distinction of
having taken par~ in all the invasions of th~ last war, and
holds seven campaign medals.
An underground lake? There may be a good-sized lake beneath
Waddon. The depth of the old well at the crossroads near Bell
·was lately increased from 33ft to 83ft. Some 36,000 gallons of
.water wer·e pumped out in a ShOi."t timG, and tt}e. level in the
Well
by leSG than hal:.:' an inch. An engineer tested the
vicinity of the well with a m9chanical water diviner, and came
to the conclusio~ that c. h~ge ~eservoir of water is there. The
Parish Council mc.;y keop t:~::.s in a1ind till the day when it is
feasible to give the vi~lago an indoor water supply~ Nothing
takes the gloss off country lifo like fetching your water from a
distance in a:l weathers, especially when there are several
children to te tubbed,

sank

Christmas Presents T~e Sunday School children hope that you
will not buy JOUr-Christmas presents before you have been to the
.little saie they are to hold in the Vicarage early in December.
· It is a job of work they are doing for the Church overseas.
Incidentally they want to recover the good name of Loders. Last
y~ar we contributed only 30/- to missionary work, and were at
the bottom of'the list for the whole diocese. Hamlets with a
quarter of our population beat us hands down. To go and teach
all nations is the first of Our Lord's marching orders to
..
'Christians, and Loder s has no valid excuse f or disobeying. Every
parish: has its difficul t ies , and we have less than most.
To
the person ,who sees no good in missions, the answer is that in
this he is at variance wit h the Almighty, *hose opinion is at
least as good as his.
Mrs,Pritchard and Mrs.Paul became members of the Mothers'
Union at an enrolling servic e held recently in Loders Church.
The M.U. stands for the integrity of home life, and never, since
the collapse of the Romo.n Empire, was this in more danger than
it is today. Women who a rc not mothers, but who agree with
tne M.U.ideals, may bec ow; Assoc iates.
·
Parish Registers
Oct. 8th. Anthony Charles John Ascott
Oct.lCth. Al lan Keith Marsh.
Holy Matrimony o,.,+.. L.Jt, ;, , Eigar Frank Bishop and Valerie Thomas ,
(at Holy 'l'rinity, Wandsworth)

Jioly Bs;>tism.

Services for November
Nov. 7th Remembrance Sunday, HC 8, Remembrance Service
10 . 45 , Child re n 2.15.
Nov.l4th HC:B~ Ma tins 11, HC 11.45 , Children 2.15
Evensong 6.30.
Nov.2lst HC 8 , Matins 11, Children 2.15.
.
Nov.28th HC 8, Ma tins 11, HC 11.45, Childre'ri 2.15
· Evensong 6. 30.
Dottery Nov. 7th Remembrance Service 6.30

Loders
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Happy ¥._onth~ A parson's life has been described as nA succession of
disappointments bravely borne." November brought the Vicar so much
encouragement 1 and so little to scold the parish about ; that he wonders
whether he really is a parson. All Saints Day was a Monday, and rain
was emptying itself down. The Vicar feared he might be celebrating
the All Hallows Communion on his own. But by ten o'clock he had a
crowd of mothers , including a dauntless band from distant Dottery.
They were working Lnothers; too, for whom !'ilonday is Monday.
Remembrance Sunday was another satisfying day. The dee:tJ throa ted
bells of Loders ~ half-muffled, callGd the village to honour its war
dead~ and the church filled right U ) for the service.
Poppies were to
the fore - a wreath on the memorial, and three upright crosses in the
chancel. The new ;nemorial, comcnissioned by the Parish Council~ was
not ready 1 but the congregation boro the: disappoint,ilent with good grace.
The singing of favouri tcs like ;1J'eru.salem,; and ;1Valient Hearts" was
emphatic~ and the choir's anthem exa:ctly suited the occasion.
It was
pleasing to have the churchyard thronged with people after service, and
the bells. pealing overhead. God's house had again become a ,focus
of interest~ and the ancient plac8 seemed happy.
The · congregation at the fortnightly ev0nsong is steadily increas1ng 7
and reached the fifties in Nov0mbcr. There is a cosy, restful feeling
about this service, and the . singing is hearty. Uploders is very loyal
in its support.
The Children 1 s Sale of W6rk, for the Church ovarseas, will be at the
Vicarage .on Saturday, December 11th, at 3. The children will man the
stalls, and serve tea. They have got together quite acollection of
useful articles~ and are hoping to do a good trade.
\

... ~

Potat~es

again! The vicarage potato 1 weighing 2 lbs 10 oz, and making
two meals for four people, was not a record after all. On view at
the Travullcrs' R0st is an Arran Banner weighing 3~ lbs. Sr;:veral
such potatoes were grown by Mr.Fry of Bturthill. It seems that the
vicarage has been robbin ~ the chickens.
Christm~s Arrangements.
It is the custom of some churches ~ to have a
Communion survic e at midnight on Cl1.ristmas Eve. In response to several
requef?ts, thoro will be ono at Lodc'rs this year. Our church is a .
perfect setting for a service such as this.

At matins on Christrnas Day the childr en will sing traditional carols
in place of a sermon. They did it l ast year, to the gre a t enjoyment
.o f _the c ongrcgn t ion.
The choir are agnin aiming to serenade the village with carols near
Christmns. Last year th 0y decided to give the villngc a rest from
appeals 1 and not to collect
But the village a r v so uso d to giving
that they cannot help th emse lv es . The choir had to refuse pound
notes! This ye nr they want to net a ll they can for the Church of
England Children 1 s Society, which cares for ov e r 5,000 orphaned
children.
A sturdy independence is characteristic of Dottcry folk. The
bc;;ginning of th0 winter e vening services showed defects in the Church .
lighting. Without troubling the Church Council, some of the
congregation clubbed togvthcr and bought new shn des and bulbs, and
fi~ted up an electric li ght tor the organist.
A parishioner asks why no tobacco w~s sent to harvest festival, seeing
i t was one of the principal crops of th e pa rish this year? Growers
may be reserving th anks until they ha ve emerged safely from smoking
their lidivinc weed. 11 Smoke o. Lodors cigar, and you learn unforgettably
that the nrt is not in the growing, but in thu curing .

Employees of the Brit Works arc doing t wo skotchtJs for the choir

party in the Hut on Thursday, Due. 16th. Thu choir have planned to
give the village a very jolly e;;voning. Th0re will be songs 1 dancing,
~ames, refreshmonts 1 nnd devices not to be disclosed~ all .for 2/(ch~ldren half price).

of the Loders Arms) reached her 88th birthday last
month. She is in tolerably good health. She is the oldest
inhabitant of Loders 1 but not of the parish. Our oldest parishioner
is Mrs.Marsh of Dottery, who is 98.

Mrs.Pi~_9her,

A quarter peal of Grandsire Doubles 7 lasting about 45 minutes 1 was
rung on · Loders bells in honour of the birth of the Prince.
Young Farmers' Clubs all over the country have lately held harvest
homes. It is difficult to see how the Askerswill and District effort
could have been excelled anywhere, though Miss Sally Barnes (Dottery)
leading light of the Bcamimter club, will have her own views on this.
Askerswell and District showed that they were as good at producing
plays as providing banquets. The play was written by their chairman,
Miss Muriel Randall. In Dorset; the bost harvest home wins the Gardiner
'Cup, and the name of the winning club is eagerly awaited.
! IUne Choirs,
including Lodors, are to take part in the Wo'mcm' s Institute
carol festival at Bridport on Friday, December lOth at 3.30. People
are advised to arrive in good time, as no seats will be reserved.

Return of a Native. Mr.Frank Crabb, son of Mr.& Mrs.W.G.Crabb, of
Loders, is home frOlil Canada for the first time since he went there 18
years ago. He manages a ranch, and lives near his brother William,
who migrated before him. Mr.Crabb says there is no danger of his
overstaying his leave. The shock of having to exist on 2/ll worth
of rations en~ured that.
·
Sev_~I_l!Y.: years of Church wor~-!..
The late Mr .Frank Osman began as a
choirboy at All Saints, Dorchestcr, at the age of nine, and continued
to serve the church, first as sidesman, then as warden, till his
death at the age of 79. On the eve of All Saints a reading desk was
dedicated to his memory in the church he served so faithfully. Mr.
Osman was the father of Mrs.Cecil Marsh, of Dottery.
Mr. & Mrs.Jack Dare have latE;ly taken Hole House Farm) and are in the
•throes of settling in. They ·come from Powerstock, and were previously·
at Stoke Abbot.
·

Our Bishop · has .been ordered a CO!!lp lcte r0st. His formidable engagement
list in th~ monthly diocesan gazette gave rise to foar~ that this might
happen. Only the strongest can b~ar the present burdens of a bishop,
and our Bishop may not be as strong as he looks. While he was with
the troops _in North Africa he contracted pn(;umonia and diptheria,
both at once: That must ha.vc left its inark . As we remci11ber our King
in his illness, we shall not iorget our faithful Father-in-God.
Parish Registers
Holy Baptism. Nov. 7. Christino Mary Bunnell
Nov. 14. Vivien May Legg

Loders

Dec. 5, HO 8 , Mattins 11, HC 11.45, Children 2. _15
Dec.l2; HC 8) Mattins 11 1 Children 2.15, Evensong 6.30
Dec.l9J HO 8 1 Mattins 11, HC 11.45, Children 2~15
Christmas Eve, Midnight Holy Communion
Christmas Day 1 HO 8, Matins 11, HO 11.45
Dec.26, HO 8, Evensong 6.30.

Dotter~

Dec.5, HC 9.30
Dec.l2,Evensong 3.30
Dec.19, Evvnsong 6.30
Christmas Day, HC 9.30
Dec.26, Evensong 3.30

